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Dear Parents/caregivers/Friends of the College
The last few weeks have been very busy here for us at WaiCol. We have had some wonderful opportunities to celebrate the successes
of our students. The senior prizegiving was a truly memorable experience, it is always a wonderful occasion, however, this year I
believe that the student performances and the calibre of student achievements were really remarkable.
I would like to acknowledge parents and members of the community who made the time to attend the night. I know from their
comments that they all enjoyed the experience hugely. These are the times when we do pause as a school to reflect on our successes
and celebrate our young people.
I would also like to acknowledge the hard work of Jo Bisset, the Assistant Principal who organises prizegiving and her team as well as
Mrs Belinda Carey and her team for the superb celebration that they provided. One of the things that was remarked upon repeatedly
was the increasing diversity of not only our students but also of our celebration of their culture and of who they are and the wealth
they bring to the school. We are very lucky, as a school, to be able to tap into different communities, ethnicities and cultures and I
believe it adds variety and richness to our culture as a school.
At the moment it is a busy time for us as we move forward in planning for 2019. We are very busy preparing to welcome our new Year
9’s to the school. I would like to welcome our Year 8 parents to our newsletter as well, we look forward to welcoming your young
people to WaiCol next year. I would like to invite you to consider some of the opportunities that we offer in particular to Year 9 with
respect to the Digital Learning core class, Whātonga group class, WaiCol on Stage. If you would like to enquire about any of these
opportunities, please contact Mr Aaron Perkins through our head office.
Currently our Year 9 and 10 students are sitting their end of year exams. This can be quite a difficult process for young people as it does
require that they sit and work quietly for two hours in classrooms. However, it is important that our students reflect on their learning
through the year and also experience what it is like to be in an exam situation. NCEA still requires externals at the end of the year in an
examination type setting so it is useful for our students to have these experiences. I hope that you have been able to support your
young person in revising for these exams, they’re important for not only reflecting on the year’s learning but also for Year 10’s who are
looking to meet pre-requisites for entry into Year 11 courses. We place high value on preparation for these and I urge you to discuss
your child’s results with them and consider how they can improve on those for next year.
One of the things we are currently doing is reviewing our reporting systems for 2019. As you know, this year we have been trialling a
number of different approaches to reporting to parents. Although reporting to parents in writing is one way we can communicate
information, there are many and varied other ways in which we can meet our obligations with regards to reporting.
We have tried to increase the amount of face to face time with our parents this year through our whanau meetings, I have had a great
deal of positive feedback about this. We continue to do the things that we know work well such as subject teacher/parent interviews.
We have also been trialling the fortnightly engagement reporting for Years 9 and 10. In addition to those, two of our departments, the
English and Physical Education department have been trialling what we refer to as assessment-based reporting in terms three and four.
This reporting occurs after an assessment has been marked and moderated so that feedback to the young person and you as a parent is
timely. It is brief feedback, however, it allows parents and students to work together to address any improvements required for further
assessments.
It is my belief that one of the most important requirements for reporting to parents is that there is an aspect of timeliness to it. We will
be considering in the next week or so whether it is appropriate for us as a school to be focusing simply on reports that come out
mid-year and end of year. We feel that it is important for us to engage with you as parents and as partners with us and your young
person to improve their learning. It is important therefore that any reporting allows you to respond as a parent in a fashion that allows
you to engage with that process. I would like to acknowledge and thank the parents who have taken the time to answer our survey. It is
important for us to gain feedback that allows us to involve you in that decision making. At the beginning of 2019 we will publish a
reporting framework, so you will know what to expect and when to expect it.
At this stage of the year, I would like to acknowledge the hard work of our current Board. They truly are a remarkable group of people
and they are putting a lot of their personal time into meetings and structures to begin working with the school and moving it forward in
the most positive way. I believe we are very lucky as a school and as a community to have a group of people who are so committed and
who also have the skills and the abilities necessary at this stage for moving the school in a positive direction. I would just like pay tribute
to their hard work, in particular Maria McKenzie who, as Board Chair, is providing strong and effective leadership to our Board.
I would also like to acknowledge Rosa Day, our student trustee. It is very pleasing to see that Rosa has been re-elected as Student
Trustee for 2019 as well. This will allow her to build on the excellent learning that she has done in her role this year. I am very pleased
to be able to work with Rosa again, I think she provides excellent leadership for our students.
On the topic of leadership, I’d also like to acknowledge our Head Students for 2018; Lizzie, Mikael, Dylan and Izzy. Thank you for all your
hard work in leading our students this year, you’ve been a superb group of young people to work with and I wish you and all of our Year
13’s all the very best for your future.

- Shelley Power, Principal

Congratulations to the following students for gaining university
scholarships!

Upcoming Events
November

Victoria University

Mon 19– Fri 23
Junior examinations,
NCEA Examinations

Jean

Campbell

Award Accepted

Tangiwai

Sophie

Hill-Tatham

Award Accepted

Tangiwai

Sarah

McGruddy

Selected For Award

Tangiwai Declined Going to
Otago

Alanah

Molina

Selected For Award

Tangiwai Declined Has an
intership

Phoenix

Turner

Award Accepted

Totoweka

Tangiwai Award for Excellence and the Totoweka is for Support and Equity

Massey University
Charlotte Hamill-Harris - Massey University Vice Chancellor’s High Achiever with Distinction
Scholarship

Otago University
Leaders of Tomorrow Entrance Scholarship

Olivia Gardiner

Leaders of Tomorrow Entrance Scholarship

Taylah John

Leaders of Tomorrow Entrance Scholarship

Dylan Major

Leaders of Tomorrow Entrance Scholarship

Isabella McCormick

New Frontiers Entrance Scholarship

Sarah Hull

New Frontiers Entrance Scholarship

Sarah McGruddy

Pacific Peoples’ Entrance Scholarship

Pele Malatai

Canterbury University
Alex Hare Student in 2017
Go Canterbury Scholarship
For academic achievement at secondary school and potential. Scholarship goes towards accommodation costs, in conjunction with personal and professional development workshops,
and outdoor recreation opportunities.
Jonty Tomlinson
Wairarapa Takahē UC Engineering Scholarship
For academic achievement, involvement in community, cultural and/or sporting activities and
commitment to Civil or Natural Resources Engineering.

Waikato University

Thurs 22
Cricket exchange
Mufti day
Mon 26 - Fri 30
NCEA Examinations
Fri 30
NZSS Athletics

Mathematics SUCCESS
Education Perfect:
Eighteen Year 9 students gained awards in the Education Perfect Maths Competition – an online programme of work that requires lots of dedication and personal drive. Stand outs were Marcin Bednarek and
Regan McArley who gained Emerald Awards, placing them in the top 1% of the 60,000 competitors from
around the world. Maia Adams, Bailey Crellin and William Larkin gained Silver Awards, placing them in the
top 5% of competitors. Congratulations! Relative to the number of students entered, Wairarapa College
ranked 2nd in NZ and 11th worldwide – quite an achievement!

Matharapa:
Mid last Term Wairarapa College hosted the annual Wairarapa Maths Association MATHARAPA competition
where schools – primary, intermediate & secondary – from all over the Wairarapa region come together to
compete in their various age groups. There are many sponsors who support every year: the District Councils, WBS, WestPac bank, lots of Rotary, Lions & Lioness clubs, Hansell’s, Casio, various pub charities and the
Ministry of Education.
Wairarapa College entered twelve (12) teams at Year 9 and from the over 110 students competing our students won various Rounds’ points but were not placed overall. We also entered eight (8) teams at Year 10
and from the over 100 students competing one of our teams emerged as overall WINNERS. Congratulations
to Kasey Cox, Sam Fletcher and James Moore.

Junior Mathematics competition:
A huge CONGRATULATIONS to the 37 students who “dared to succeed” back in April by trying the Otago
University Junior Mathematics competition organized by Miss Hardman.
Participation certificates have been issued to many students but we must acknowledge two tremendous
performances - gaining a Merit at Year 9 level was William Horsbrugh. Well done. And an outstanding performance from Kasey Cox, Year 10, saw him finish in the Top 200 of his entire cohort – fantastic work!

Australian Mathematics competition:
Back in August, Wairarapa College had 49 students, from Year 9 through to Year 13, attempt the annual
Australian Maths Competition. Again, our thanks must go to Miss Hardman who co-ordinated all the entries
and organised the sitting of the papers. This is a multi-choice test sat by over 100,000 students from across
Australia and the Asia-Pacific region.
Thirty (30) students gained a Proficiency grade and eleven (11) earned a Credit grade – well done. Our top
achievers gained a Distinction grade and they are Adam Boyles and Aya Chanas (both Year 9) along with
James Moore and Kasey Cox (both Year 10). Our “Best in School” winner this year is Grace Hancox, Year 11,
who also gained a Distinction award. Congratulations, everyone !!

- Mike van Woerkom,
Head of Mathematics

Mentoring and Support for Gifted and Talented Students through
the Gifted and Talented Ako Group
‘A thriving, student centred learning environment, educating students for their future’
The Aspiration to Establish the Gifted and Talented Ako Group
Wairarapa College established Kaiarahi Akoranga (Academic Mentoring) for all students
in 2018. Many parents have appreciated the opportunity to meet with their child and
their Ako teacher to discuss the student’s progress and how we can assist in the learning
partnership.
The Gifted and Talented Ako Group will be established to be a way of helping to meet
the diverse and varied needs of identified gifted and talented students at Wairarapa
College and to provide mentoring and support for these students.
The Ako Group will be open to students from years 9-13 in 2019 and will involve sessions of 45 minutes per fortnight. There will also be several whānau meetings with family and the student to discuss their progress and achievement of goals, as per the current
Ako system. Numbers will match the current Ako Group size, so will be capped at
around 22 students.
Aims, goals, benefits of the Gifted and Talented Ako Group
1.
2.
3.
4.

To provide a safe environment of like-minded peers for identified gifted and talented students.
To meet with families and students to discuss progress and ways that we can assist
the students to meet their full potential and achieve their goals.
To liaise with subject teachers to support the academic and social needs of the
students.
To help students to learn to deal with challenges (such as perfectionism, imposter
syndrome, anxiety, stress, self-esteem issues, overexcitabilities and hypersensitivities) and to help develop skills such as resilience, improved executive functioning
and
organization and leadership skills.

Application Process:
To apply to join the Gifted and Talented Ako Group at Wairarapa College or for more
information, download the information booklet from the Wairarapa College website or
contact j.brunskill@waicol.nz. Applications need to be received via email or dropped
into the school office by Thursday 13 December 2018.

ICAS English 2018
Congratulations to the following students for their achievements:
Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Credit
Aya Chanas

Distinction
Eric Anderson

Distinction and Principal’s
Award
Grace Hancox

Merit
Luca Nielsen

Credit
Holly Hancox
Georgia Higinbottom
Jasmine Liebenberg
Zoe McInnes

Harlequin Inter-Col Theatre Sports
Competition

Second hand uniform

This annual competition took place late last
term at Harlequin Theatre and we had three
teams competing – a WaiCol on Stage team,
a Year 10 team and a senior team. The Year
10 group came 2nd in their section and our
Senior team, consisting of Jackson Burling,
Brooke Robertson, Matt Sebire, Adrian Johnson and Anisha Satya, was placed 1st and was
awarded the Harlequin Trophy. A great
outcome for WaiCol Drama.

The school PTA is going to be selling second
hand uniform! When your child finishes or
out grows their school uniform, please
consider donating them to us. This will help
families with the growing expense of
getting the correct uniform for their children.
If you have any uniform suitable for
donation please drop it into the school
office.

Congratulations!
We congratulate Year 12 student, Jackson Burling, who
has been selected as one of only 24 students
nationwide who will visit The Globe, London in 2019
and perform Shakespeare’s plays, as part of Young
Shakespeare Company NZ.
After obtaining Direct Entry selection to the SCGNZ
Sheilah Winn Festival at Queen’s Birthday Weekend,
Jackson was then chosen as one of 48 students to take
part in the National Shakespeare in Schools Production
week in Dunedin during the October holidays – an
outstanding achievement in itself.
A couple of weeks after this, Jackson was thrilled to
learn that he’d been selected as one of a 24 to travel to
The Globe, London - such an exciting opportunity.

Library Books
As the year is coming to an end it is worthwhile reminding all students that they need to
return their library books. It is time to take a look under beds, in the back of the car or
out in the stables for those pesky wandering books!!!
If students would like to keep a book over the
holidays, and they are returning to school next
year, then they need to come to the
Library and make an arrangement with the
staff.
Thank you for your help with this.

School holiday work

Expressions of interest are sought for
hockey coaches for the 2019 season,
in particular the 1st XI Boys team.
If you are interested, or know of
anyone who might be, would you
kindly contact me on 027 7731 776 or
mvanwoerkom@waicol.nz.
- Mike van Woerkom, Teacher i/c
Hockey

Kintyre Meats based in
Gladstone is looking for a
worker over the school
holidays or a school leaver.
Involves heavy lifting, basic
time management skills & the
ability to work as part of a
team. Potential full time
employment to the right
candidate. Opportunity to
gain truck licence. Applicants
must have a current restricted
licence to apply.
Contact: Troy Goodin
tgoodin72@gmail.com

Nutrition Guest Speaker in Year 11 Health
Year 11 Health are studying nutrition for their Health exam.
Sarah Beesley, a local Functional Medicine Practitioner and
Health Coach spoke to both Year 11 Health classes about
nutrition, biochemistry and the effect that food has on our mind
and body. In her first seminar Sarah talked about fats, sugars,
insulin, protein, amino acids and the impact of different foods
on the body. In her second seminar, Sarah introduced the
students to healthy recipes, taught them how to read the label
on food packages and showed the students what to eat, how
much to eat and explained the reasons why. This was an
extremely beneficial time for our students and we thank Sarah
very much for giving up her time to come and share her
knowledge and wisdom with us. More information about Sarah
and nutrition can be found on her website:
https://selfhealclinic.co.nz/
If you would like to have some more nutritional information +
recipes please email: elanser@waicol.nz
Sarah has also indicated that she would be happy to run a parent information evening on food and
nutrition if there is enough interest in our parent community. Please contact myself on the
e-mail above if you would be interested in attending a nutritional information evening.
- Esther Lanser, PE/Health.

Kapa Haka
We performed at the Wairarapa Kapa Haka Festival and it felt good to be able to perform there for
the second time as Waicol's Kapa Haka group.
This year we hosted it and it was an honour to be able to give back to the other schools and the
community by helping out with this event. Our kapa haka performed amazingly thanks to our tutors
Manaia Riwai-Couch and Potiki Hikitapua-Gaunt.
Our tutors put a lot of work into the group, we had a few minor inconveniences but the tutors were
able to focus us back into our work and we were able to come out of the year with two new songs
written for us by our tutor.
A big thank you goes out to all the parents and teachers that supported us and a massive thanks to
our Manaia and Potiki. Bring on next year!
Georgia Marsh, Year 12
Female Leader

Year 10 Taster Day
Year 10 Taster Day Friday 23rd November (8.40am-2.45pm)
There are 30 places available for Year 10’s to sign up for a Careers Taster day at UCOL.
The sign up sheet is at Rm 62 and is filling fast. Students will be designated a variety of hands on
workshops based around the Vocational Pathways.

BOYS FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT SUCCESS
The first week of September we went to Palmerston North for the Trident Trophy. We had
20 teams from around the country there and played two rounds of pool play. We won our
first three games, highlighted by a strong win against Wanganui High School to give
ourselves top seeding for the next round. Despite the weather and grounds being wet, we
played the most attractive football of any team and again, won all three games to earn top
spot in the semi finals. On Thursday afternoon, in a gale wind at Ashhurst Domain, we faced
Wanganui again and edged them out 1 nil, in a very tense game.
Friday had arrived and we were in the final, the last game of the week, 1pm kick off at
Massey University against Rosehill College, a large school from Auckland. Because I was able
to give all players in the squad time off during the week, we were fully fit and ready to go.
They were much bigger than us physically, so we knew it would be a battle. We conceded a
goal in the first half and for the first time all week, were down at halftime. We took our
chance to level into the second half and then headed to extra time and eventually penalties
to decide the winner.
This is not a nice way to win or lose a tournament. There was a huge crowd of WaiCol
parents and the Netball girls along with others who supported us vocally throughout the
final. We scored our first four kicks and it came down to our keeper making the vital final
safe for us to win.
There was a huge celebration for the team and supporters and a massive sigh of relief from
the coach. I knew we could do it and everything just seemed to line up for us that week, so
we were all pretty happy with the outcome.
- Aaron Perkins, Assistant Principal.

Congratulations Wairarapa College Girls’ 1st XI!
The Wairarapa College Girls’ 1st XI Cricket Team competed at the Central Districts Finals on 31
October in Palmerston North. The tournament was made up of the four strongest teams from
Hawkes Bay, Taranaki, Manawatu and Wairarapa.
Wairarapa College Girls’ played Palmerston North Girls’ High school in the first game. Captain Caitlin
Elliott won the toss and elected to bat first. Waicol were in trouble at 19/4 when Olivia Roseingrave
came in and carried her bat for an extremely patient and valuable 17 off 35. She was well supported
by Amy Fitzgerald (15 off 18) and Annissa Greenless (13 off 14). Sian Wheeler finished off the innings
with a quickfire 6 from 5 as the girls ended up on 93 for 8. Olivia and Annissa were the pick of the
bowlers snaring 1-9 and 0-11 off their 4 overs respectively. Palmerston North Girls’ High School only
managed to get to 85 for 3 in their 20 overs.
The final to determine the place at Nationals was played against Napier Girls’ High School. Losing the
toss, Waicol were asked to bat and made a more solid start with openers Caitlin Elliott top scoring
with 23 and Kayarna Jones-Dennes 21. Useful contributions from all-rounders Ella Southey (9) and
Jessica Roseingrave (9) helped Waicol to reach 83 for 8 in their 20 overs. An impressive bowling and
fielding display from the girls meant they restricted Napier Girls’ to 80 for 8 in their 20 overs.
Olivia Roseingrave led the way with the ball ending with figures of 1-12 off 4 overs including bowling
the last over in which Napier needed 8 runs to win the game. She was well supported by Ella Southey
who bowled an economical spell with figures of 0-9 off 4. Jessica Roseingrave was outstanding in the
field with 2 crucial direct hit run outs.
They have now qualified to travel to Christchurch in December to compete at the National Finals
against the top five schools in the country. This is a significant achievement and we wish the team
the best of luck for the finals in December!

Team: Caitlin Elliot (Captain), Olivia Roseingrave (Vice-Captain), Annissa Greenlees, Tahlia Jones-Dennes, Amy Fitzgerald,
Ella Southey, Kayarna Jones-Dennes, Olivia Horsbrugh, Charlize Carson-Butler, Jessica Roseingrave, Sian Wheeler, Belle Clark
and Eva Wootton, Coach: Esther Lanser, Manager: Beth Pottinger

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to former students Megan Hull and Dane Lett. Megan and Dane were both
selected for the Black Sticks National Hockey Squad for 2019.
Dane was also a member of the NZ Black Sticks team which won a silver medal at this year’s
Commonwealth Games.
We wish Megan and Dane all the best for the 2019 season.

Trades Academy 2018
This year 38 students enrolled in a Trades Academy outside of the school curriculum. 31 students
completed the courses.
UCOL and Taratahi offered Level 2 and 3 courses, Dual Pathway 3:2 (Three days at school and two
days at course). Dual Pathways meant they could gain a 60 credit NZ Certificate qualification at
either Level 2 or3.
The Dual Pathway at Taratahi was Level 3 Vehicle and Machinery and at UCOL NZ Certificate Level 3
in Early Childhood or Level 2 Salon Support.
Level 2 courses were one day/week in a career focused area. The selections at UCOL ranged from
Automotive, Hair and Beauty, Hospitality, Business Admin, Health and Applied Design. At Taratahi
farm skills and agriculture.
At the 2018 UCOL Prize Giving for Trades Academy, students Joshua Player was awarded
“Outstanding” Hospitality student and Savannah Jones-Codde gained a “Dedication” Award in the
Veterinary area.
The Dual Pathways students graduate in March 2019 with the other UCOL students.

Calling all seasonal workers for the 2018 honey season
Oha Honey is looking for positive and energetic people to join their crew to get honey from frame
to drum, during their extraction season Dec 2018—April 2019. Or part thereof if you are returning
to studies.
Being part of the crew would mean working flexible hours including weekends and evenings and
who are not afraid of a physical day.
Oha Honey’s ideal extraction worker is:
•
•
•
•
•

Not allergic to bees as there will be plenty around
Mechanically minded
Physically fit and able to spend the day standing
Be able to work as part of a team
Can pass a pre-employment drug test

To submit your CV and covering letter or to find out further information, please contact Chelsea at:
Chelsea@ohahoney.com

Gateway 2018
A total of 49 students were placed in work this year through the Gateway programme. This is a
funded programme in partnership with The Tertiary Commission, employers, schools and
students.
Students completed a number of Health and Safety qualifications before they began their
placement and some students recently completed a Height Safety course.
This year we had a large number of students in the building industry. A group of four boys worked
with Wairarapa Bush Rugby teaching primary school students “Rippa Rugby” around the
Wairarapa. Retail is another growth area as well as automotive, apiarists and early childhood
placements to name a few.
Most students began work experience in Term One and the majority continued until the end of
Term Three. This is a massive commitment on the part of employers and their staff, and we really
appreciate the time they devote to our students.
Several apprenticeships have been secured through these work placements, while other Gateway
students will take up tertiary studies, or have found full-time employment.
We would sincerely like to thank the generous employers who supported the college in this way.
Beth Pottinger
Gateway

Trust House Masterton 2019
A & P Show
Solway Showgrounds, Judds Road Masterton
Saturday 16 Feb 2019
This year is a one day show on Saturday plus a half day for home industries on Sunday. Horses are
still going on Sunday.
Entries close: Tuesday 5 February 2019 at 3pm
Entries must be paid for - no late entries accepted except for floral, fruit and vegetable sections.
For more information on the home industries section please contact Joy
Sutherland: fjsutherland@xtra.co.nz

